
   
 

 

Sexi NuMexi Mexican Lager  4.5% ABV 9 IBU  
This lager celebrates everything great about New Mexico: food, culture, weather, and science. Ask for a lime wedge. 
 

Blonde Bombshell Blonde Ale  4.9% ABV 16 IBU  
This ale drinks like a lager due to a low temperature fermentation. Crisp and clean, perfectly refreshing. 
 

Walter Wit Witbier/White Ale  4.8% ABV 12 IBU  
“Say My Name!” A light and refreshing wheat ale brewed with tangerine peel and coriander. Ask for an orange wedge. 
 

Sassy Brunette Amber  5.5% ABV 38 IBU  
This American style Amber Ale has a rich color and bold flavor; it drinks smooth but pushes the edge with a touch of sass! 
 

The Bull IPA  7% ABV 75 IBU 
Dedicated to Leo "The Bull" Salvas, Scott’s grandfather and professional boxer in the 30's. This classic west coast style IPA has a modern spin 
That results in a complex & robust IPA - a punch of hop bitterness and light backing sweetness.     
 

Wicked Pissah New England Hazy IPA  6.5% ABV 55 IBU  
Meaning “Really Good!”, this beer celebrates where Scott grew up!  This east coast style hazy IPA features less bitterness than most IPAs and a 
tropical, fruity, and juicy flavor profile with abundant aroma. Try it, it’s WICKED!      
 

Sienna Red Red IPA  6% ABV 58 IBU  
This IPA is a red ale with attitude. A nice malty backbone, a touch of sweetness, and lots of hoppy flavor and aroma with some bite. 
 

X-IPA (Experimental IPA) IPA  VARIES: 5-8% ABV 50-100 IBU  
We love to experiment at The Lab! This rotating IPA series seeks to discover new hoppy flavors and keep you guessing, what’s next? 
 

Lockdown Porter  5.6% ABV 21 IBU  
First brewed during the lockdown, this Porter will rotate with flavored variations. Ask your server for the current version available. 
 

Event Horizon Oatmeal Stout  5.7% ABV 28 IBU  
Black as midnight, the Event Horizon is the edge of a black hole in which light no longer escapes gravity. This oatmeal stout is silky smooth 
with robust chocolate, caramel, and roasted flavors from 9 different grains. 
 

Ludicrous Speed Wee Heavy Scotch Ale  8.5% ABV 19 IBU  
“They’ve gone to plaid!”  Guess the movie, it’s one of Scott’s favorites!  Served in 13 oz goblet at $6.50. 
 

Seasonal Beers  
Please ask your server about our seasonal beers on tap.  Prices vary. 

 
 

 
 

Drought Cider  6.5% ABV  
Dry as the New Mexico desert. This apple cider appeals to white wine drinkers and sour lovers alike. Low calorie option.      
 

Newton’s Apple Cider  5.5% ABV  
An apple didn't have to fall on our head to discover this amazing cider recipe! Our flagship hard apple cider is made from all-natural fresh pressed juice. 
Light and refreshing and not too sweet.     
 

Cherry Bomb Fruited Cider  5.5% ABV  
The C-Bomb will blow your mind! Tart cherries make for this refreshing cider that is not too sweet with just the right amount of tartness and cherry flavor.   
 

Peachy Keen Fruited Cider  6.2% ABV  
Everything is all good when you drink this sweet and fruity cider!   
 

Rock the K-Spar Watermelon Fruited Cider  6.2% ABV  
It’s the potassium feldspar (K-Spar) minerals in the rock that make the Sandia’s look like pink watermelon during a sunset, so Rock the K-Spar! 
 

Seasonal Ciders  
Please ask your server about our seasonal ciders on tap.  Price vary. 

 

 

Brew Lab101 Beer & Cider Co. 

HARD CIDER  13oz: $6.50 - 10oz: $5.50 - 4oz: $3.50 

COCKTAILS/SPIRITS 

 BEER  16oz: $6.50 - 13oz: $6.00 - 10oz: $5.00 - 4oz: $3.00 

Wifi: Brew Lab 101        Password: Ilikebl101! 

Scan for our most up to date menu  

with all our seasonal selections 

BEAKER FLIGHT!  
Sample 4 Beers/Ciders!  $8 

WINE & HARD SELTZER 
Red - Casa Rodena Meritage  $8.50  |  $30 
 

White - Casa Rodena Viognier  $7.50  |  $26 
 

Sparkling Wine - Gruet Brut  $16.00  

                           Mimosas (serves 2)  $20.00 
 

Hard Seltzer (12 oz)  $6.00 

FOOD 
Provided by Daily Food Trucks 
Outside Food Welcome! 
  

HAPPY HOUR 
Mon - Fri: 2 pm to 6 pm - $1 Off 
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BEER/CIDER  

BEER & CIDER COCKTAILS   
 

A La Chelada 
Bloody Mary mix with Sexi NuMexi Mexican Lager. 
 

Dill With It Pickle Beer 
Sexi NuMexi or Blonde Bombshell with pickle juice and a big slice of pickle. 
 

Ciderita 
Newton’s Apple combines with lime and orange to create a classic favorite! Optional salted rim.  
 

Pina Colada 
Take a trip to the islands!  Newton’s Apple Cider with a touch of pineapple and coconut.   
 

Ocean Water 
Newton’s Apple Cider with blue raspberry and coconut create a delicious and fun blue cocktail. One of the house favorites!   
 

Blue Sky 
Inspired by one of our favorite shows. Newton’s Apple Cider is combined with blue raspberry. Warning – this cocktail is highly addictive! 
 

Caramel Apple 
Caramel and Newton’s Apple Cider make for a perfect pairing! 
 

Cherry Lime Coconut Bomb 
We put the lime in the coconut! Our Cherry Bomb with a hint of lime and coconut. 
 

Creamsicle 
Orange and vanilla added to our Newton’s Apple Cider. A yummy treat!  
 

Victoria’s Sexy Señorita Mango Rita 
In remembrance of our dear friend Victoria, this rita combines the sweetness of mango with the tartness of lime for a perfect balance.    
 

80/20’s & 50/50’s  $6.50 
Combine you favorite ciders and beers for a unique combination like the Wicked Peach or Cherry Drought!    
 

SPIRITS   
 

Paradigm Shift 
Your favorite spirit (vodka, rum, gin, etc.) with club soda/tonic/flavored seltzer and lime wedge.  

 

1st Order Reaction 
Your favorite spirit (vodka, rum, whiskey, etc.) with coke, sprite, or juice and optional lime wedge.  

 

Labarita 
Our version of a classic margarita made with agave spirit (tequila), sweet and sour mix, and lime, optional salted rim. 
 

Big Bang Theory 
A modern twist on a classic Bloody Mary with an optional splash of pickle juice and/or salted rim 
 

Decay Constant 
A classic Paloma made with agave spirit (tequila), grapefruit soda, and lime. 
 

Kinetic 
A classic mojito made with rum, muddled mint, club soda, and sugar. 
 

Shawna’s Copperless Mule 
A modern spin on a classic cocktail made with vodka, lime, and ginger beer, garnished with lime wedge.   
 

Oppenheimer’s Old Fashioned 
A classic cocktail made with bourbon, angostura bitters, and simple syrup; garnished with orange wedge and cocktail cherry.  
 

Seasonal Cider & Spirit Cocktails 
Please ask your server about our seasonal cocktails. 
 

Create Your Own 
At Brew Lab we love to experiment!  Work with one of our amazing bartenders to have them create your own unique beer/cider/spirt cocktail!   

$7.50 

$8 - $10 

Club Membership - $40 
 

Includes 15% off pours, merch, and growler fills 

for 1 year, per person.  

Receive a special gift!  

Club annual renewal $30 (without gift) 

$75 for a Couple.   

Club members are eligible to purchase kegs. 

Growlers, Cans, & Fills To-Go 
 

32oz Glass Growler $7 

64oz Glass Growler $9 

64oz Insulated Growler $50 

32oz Plastic Growler $11 (filled) 

32oz Growler Fill $8-$10 

64oz Growler Fill $15-$17 

4-Pack Cans $15 - $17 

Bottles of Wine $21-24 

Spirits $30-$$55 Please Note: Any tabs left open will incur a 20% gratuity  

Non-Alcoholic & Snacks 
Brew Lab101 Draft Root Beer $5 

Brew Lab101 Defused NA Beer $5.50 

Sparkling & Bottled H2O  $2 

Soda (Coke, Sprite, Club)  $2 

Juice Boxes  $1 

Chips/Crackers $1 

Mocktails (prices vary) 

Hours & Events 
Mon: 2 p – 10 p – Singo @ 7 

Tues: 2 p – 10 p – Event Varies 

Wed: 2 p – 10 p – Trivia @ 7 

Thurs: 2 p - 10 p – Games @ 6 

Fri: 2 p – 11 p - Happy Hour 2-6 

Sat: 12 p – 11 p – Live Music @ 7 

Sun: 12 p – 8 p - $2 off Mimosas 

Lab Merch! 

T-Shirts 

Hoodies 

Polos 

Flannels 

Work Shirts 

Hats 

Beanies 

Masks 

Pint Glasses 

Goblets 

Beakers 

& More! 


